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The Conference Committee has spent the last month further investigating options to adapt the National 
Zero Waste conference to the current Covid-19 situation. High level, our opinion is that an in-person 
event within the next year is no longer a viable option. NRC should instead pursue an all virtual event 
THIS FALL to potentially coincide with other rescheduled Zero Waste Week events in October.  
 
Based on the attachments and report that follows, we are asking the board to take actions on the 
following proposed motions on the 5/29 call:   

• Motion 1: The NRC Board agrees to proceed with the NRC National Zero Waste Conference as an 
All Virtual event.  The NRC Conference Chairs are authorized to determine how to structure the 
All Virtual event and the timing for its implementation. 
 

• Motion 2: The NRC Board approves the attached Conference Budget for the All Virtual event. 
 

• Motion 3: The NRC Board authorizes the NRC President to negotiate and execute an agreement 
with the Northern CA Recycling Association (NCRA) not to exceed $10,000 to provide 
registration and administrative support services in support of the NRC National Zero Waste 
Conference. NCRA will receive all payments from registrants and sponsors and provide NRC with 
regular payments for funds received.  NRC President will pay all expenses approved by 
Conference Co-Chairs. 
 

• Motion 4: The NRC Board authorizes the NRC President to negotiate and execute one or more 
agreements for other administrative and technical support services not to exceed $10,000 for 
conducting the NRC National Zero Waste Conference as an All Virtual event.   
 

 
In addition to these actions, we’re seeking informal input on the ideal format for the all virtual event 
(see review below),  recognizing the Conference committee will have to make the final decision on how 
to structure the event due to timing.  

 
------------------------- 
General Updates  

• Requested cancelations /refunds to date for the March 2020 event:  
o Registrants: 

§ # of cancelations: 24 (out of 233 paid registrants) 
§ Total $ refunded (or in process): $7,280 

o Sponsors:  
§ Refunds requested: 6 sponsors ($6,000) 
§ Re-committed to March 2021 in-person event:  14 ($20,500) 



§ Have not indicated either way: 9 ($13,500) 
 

• The UC Berkeley ASUC facility let us know they are still confirming guidelines for future events. 
They made clear, however, that in addition to basic social distancing requirements they are 
likely to cap overall attendance in one room to 25 to 50 attendees for this Fall.   

 
• Advisory calls:  We’ve held two separate advisory calls to get in-put: 1) Standing conference 

advisory committee, 2) Ad hoc group of SRO leaders on NRC board. The general take-away from 
both calls is a general agreement that an in-person event will be very difficult to stage before a 
vaccine is widely available, and that NRC should pursue an all virtual conference. The discussions 
have also helped to provide ideas for how to format a virtual event. We have several upcoming 
advisory calls the week of 6/1 with the same standing group and with another “Zoom” group 
specific to further discuss how best to structure a virtual event. 
 

• NCRA (Northern CA Recycling Association) has submitted a proposal to manage event planning 
logistics, registration process, including receiving registration and sponsor payments and 
additional processing of March 2020 attendee refunds). We have included a preliminary 
proposal from NCRA explaining their proposed costs for all the tasks. This will be the basis for a 
revised Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that needs some further negotiations, but we’d 
like the board to authorize Dave to act on this as soon as the details are finalized as we’ll need 
registration to start by 7-6-20. 
 

• We had a separate call with Dave and Susan last week to review the attached budget documents 
and generally discuss the conference budget within the context of NRC’s current finances.  
 

• Important Note About Timeline: With our proposal for an all-virtual event this October, we will 
need to hit the ground running ASAP. A proposed timeline is included further down. 
 

 
------------------ 
Updated Goals for NRC National Zero Waste Conference 

1. Cover 2020 Costs -NRC incurred the following costs for organizing the 2020 Conference (confirm 
these numbers with Susan Collins ASAP): 

a. Registration Contractor – Oren Wool - $5500 
b. NRC Contractors (Sarah DeSouza and Jill Barry) - $15,000 
c. Eventbrite Fees - $3000 

2. Cover costs to organize Suspended Conference (see Comparison of Budget Costs; range of 
$61,710 to $102,170, including 2020 costs) 

3. Provide content that registrants and sponsors want 
4. Demonstrate Innovative Tools for organizing conferences and workshops for NRC and state and 

regional recycling organizations to use over the next 1-2 years during COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
Note: NRC has already accomplished one of its original goals for this Conference – to prove that NRC 
could organize an event of this magnitude, in support of plans to restart offering the National 



Recycling Congress.  The original conference reached its attendance target and far exceeded 
fundraising goals.  

 
------------------- 
Factors Considered in Scheduling Options 

• All options will require registration modification & large-scale refunds to a majority of current 
registrants 

• All registrants will be asked to continue to just rollover their registrations, as in recent emails 
sent to them.  NRC will provide 2 refund options:  1) full refund less 20% administrative fee; 2) 
partial refund for all but Option 1 (In-Person) at 50% of whatever they paid and they would be 
also re-registered for the new Conference design 

• 2/3 of 324 registrants are from California, ¾ from West Coast; expect that most “rollover” 
attendees will be solely from California, within a 1-2 hour drive from UC Berkeley 

 
Scheduling & Format Options  

Note: Original 2020 conference program was 2 days, 32 hours of programming, split between 
general sessions and concurrent break-out sessions.  

 
• Option #1:  In-person – Full 2-day conference at UC Berkeley March 17-18, 2021 

o No break-out sessions as rooms are too small for physical distancing 
o Maximum ballroom capacity = approx. 115 people (originally = 318) 
o Presentations live-streamed 
o Earliest could take place is March 2021 
o Part of Northern CA Recycling Association Zero Waste Week and after NCRA Recycling 

Update (March 16, 2021) 
 

Pros 
§ Networking opportunity attracts attendees 
§ Potentially greater value to attract /retain sponsors.  
§ Ability to attract new virtual attendees nation-wide 

Cons 
§ Would require NRC to raise $55,500 in additional sponsorships, above $25,000 

projected to be retained from 2020 sponsors 
§ Prohibitive cost per attendee ratio ($544) for facility rental would eat up profit, risk 

losing money 
§ People may still be reticent to attend in-person or to fly or take train or BART to 

event.  
§ Lower attendance & social distancing could minimize networking potential regardless 
§ Risk that pandemic flare up could shut down Conference entirely after investing 

another year of planning, sponsorship solicitation and outreach efforts 
 

• Option #2 A:  Hybrid - In-person + Virtual  
o First day - in-person, full day 



o Second day – virtual program (Zoom or similar w/ interactive capabilities) 
o Potential to schedule in October 2020 
o New registrations would likely need to restricted to virtual attendance only 

 
Pros 

§ Retain some existing registrants otherwise lost if entirely virtual  
§ Ability to attract new virtual attendees nation-wide 
§ Allow for virtual break out session and other virtual-only content 
§ Easier to retain greater %  of original attendee’s & sponsor’s fees.  

Cons 
§ Would require NRC to raise $33,500 in additional sponsorships, above $25,000 

projected to be retained from 2020 sponsors 
§ Additional planning logistics and costs for both live and virtual programming.  
§ High facility cost / per attendee ratio ($326/person) 

 
• Option #2 B:  Hybrid - In-person + Virtual  

o Similar to above, but…  
o Limit in-person program to 4 hours, repeated in the afternoon for different group of 

attendees 
o Remainder of content done virtually in subsequent days. 

 
Pros 

§ Same as above, plus… 
§ Double the # of attendees who can attend in-person 
§ Potentially saves money by avoiding need for lunch costs 

Cons 
§ 4 hour in-person may not be enough to motivate travel / commute to live event. 
§ Still would need to provide some food and beverages 
§ Risk that pandemic flare up could shut down in-person elements of Conference 

entirely after investing another year of planning, sponsorship solicitation and 
outreach efforts 

 
• Option #3 A:   All virtual – Two full days 

o Program over two full, consecutive days  
§ Day 1: plenary & general sessions 
§ Day 2: best of break-out sessions (8 of 24 hours previously scheduled) 

 
Pros 

§ Eliminate risks and costs of in-person conference 
Cons 

§ Low tolerance for all-day computer-based content 
§ Would be difficult to schedule for east and west coast time zones 
§ Glut of free webinars could make it hard to attract & retain attendees  
§ Force partial refund to all existing registrants. Increase # people canceling outright 



§ Challenge to provide commensurate value for sponsors and exhibitors expecting in-
person interaction. 

 
 

• Option #3 B:    All virtual – Spread over entire week 
o Four-hour programs, each day over entire week (4-5 days) 
o Could offer Bonus of 2-3 Zero Waste Webinars before the Conference to build interest, 

and 4-5 Zero Waste Webinars after the Conference (and include time to recognize 
sponsors in the webinars) 
 

Pros 
§ Keeps perception of an “event” 
§ Eliminate risks and costs of in-person conference 

Cons 
§ May still be too much concentrated time commitment over entire week.  
§ Force partial refund to all existing registrants. Increase # people canceling outright 
§ Challenge to provide commensurate value for sponsors and exhibitors expecting in-

person interaction. 
 

• Option #3 C:    All virtual – Spread over two weeks   
o Six-hour programs, over four days, two days each week 
o Scheduled to be accessible on East or west coast time 

 
Pros 

§ Would allow more downtime & networking between sessions.  
§ Eliminate risks and costs of in-person conference 

Cons 
§ Force partial refund to all existing registrants. Increase # people canceling outright 
§ Challenge to provide commensurate value for sponsors and exhibitors expecting in-

person interaction. 
 

• Option #3 D:  All virtual – Spread content over 12 week period 
o Kickoff 4 hour “plenary” program flowed by series of weekly 2-hour webinars 

 
Pros 

§ Lower impact on attendee schedules 
§ Eliminate risks and costs of in-person conference 

Cons 
§ Shifts perception from an “event” to a webinar series, therefor harder to justify cost 

against competition of free programs.  
§ Glut of free webinars could make it hard to attract & retain attendees  
§ Force partial refund to all existing registrants. Increase # people canceling outright 
§ Challenge to provide commensurate value for sponsors and exhibitors expecting in-

person interaction. 



•  
Option #3 E:  All virtual – Spread content over month for Zero Waste month 

o Four-hour programs for 2 days each week over entire month of October 2020 (Zero 
Waste Month in Brazil) 
 

Pros 
§ Lower impact on attendee schedules 
§ Keeps perception of an “event” 
§ Eliminate risks and costs of in-person conference 

Cons 
§  Force partial refund to all existing registrants. Increase # people canceling outright 
§ Challenge to provide commensurate value for sponsors and exhibitors expecting in-

person interaction. 
 
-------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 

Preliminary Timeline for a Fall 2020 Event  
• October 2020 date TBD  - first day of event, following NCRA’s Recycling Update (note: could be 

anytime that week, if we still wanted to do hybrid at UC Berkeley) 
 

• July – Open registration  
o Need 100% program schedule finalized & at least 50% speakers confirmed  
o Process refunds to original attendees as they request them 

 
• Early June 

o Publicize Save-the-date and changed format 
o Prompt existing attendees to commit to new event or cancel  
o Begin to confirm speakers for new arrangement  
o Set up registration system 
o Negotiate, execute and start NCRA contract 

 
• May 29 - NRC Board call. Action items:   

o Adopt budget  
o Approve event format  
o NCRA contract - authorize President to negotiate and execute contract  

---------------- 
NCRA Agreement Tasks 

• Draft Registration System and Test 
• Import 2020 Rollover Registrants  
• Launch 2021 Registration Links 
• Open Registration 



• Send Notice to 2020 registrants including new 2021 Registration Rates 
• Respond to general Conference inquiries and resolve issues with registration process 
• Notice to 2020 registrants about final 2020 Refund Deadline 
• Early Bird Registration  
• Regular Registration  
• Late Registration  
• Manage registration at event   

 
Other Virtual Conference Support 

• Subscription to virtual platform 
• Technical advisor on virtual platform design and operations 
• Administrative support for day of event(s) to manage back of house operations while volunteer 

MC and Moderator(s) guide session 
 
-----------------------------------  
 
NRC National Zero Waste Conference Leadership Roles 

1. Overall Conference Management – Alec and Leslie Co-Chair.  Alec will do Monthly Reports to 
Board. Leslie will convene Conference Advisory Committee calls (Agendas, Notices, Reminders, 
Notes) 

2. Registration – Gary lead on revised MOU with NCRA by 6-1-20.  
3. Program – Gary lead on coordination with speakers and moderators. Gary explore if NCRA lead 

on virtual tours (or could be part of Program responsibilities) 
4. Virtual Platform – Alec lead on evaluating platforms (e.g. Zoom, hopin, others) 
5. NCRA Recycling Update and other Zero Waste Week events –Leslie liaison to NCRA. 
6. Communications - Alec lead in working with Communications Committee on NRC e-newsletters, 

News Releases, direct emails to members and registrants, cooperating organizations, partners, 
media relations, posting on NRC website and social media 

7. Venues - Alec lead with ASUC and Lin King to cancel facility.  Leslie lead with caterer, Sudbusters 
and Hotel Shattuck Plaza to cancel. Gary lead to cancel A/V contractor, Todd Sutton and Urban 
Ore (may request virtual tour of Urban Ore). 

8. Financial Management  
a. Gary revise Conference Budget. Board approves.  
b. Alec contact Sponsors to reconfirm for All Virtual Conference, solicit new sponsors, and 

follow-up with sponsors for logos, registrations and other input. 
c. NRC Bookkeeper Jill Barry track and report all expenditures to NRC Board monthly (with 

Susan oversight) 
d. Jill and Dave Issue checks for expenditures budgeted (with Susan oversight). 
e. NCRA receive all checks (e.g. registrations and sponsorships) and send a check to NRC 

monthly, less NCRA expenses for that month. 
f. Susan oversee financial management systems and Dave Keeling oversee all transactions 

and priorities. NRC should not approve Sarah DeSouza conducting NRC business during 
her workday where she has a full-time job. Susan should establish separate line items 
for expenditures and revenues of the NRC National Zero Waste Conference (like the 



Murray Fox Trust Fund), and track revenues, expenditures and time in support of that 
Conference separate from other NRC financial reports, duties and responsibilities. 


